Report of activities done under EBSB (February 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution) : EBSE
2. Email id : sehra.yogendra786@gmail.com
3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher) :- Prof. Yogendra Singh Sehra
4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher) :- 9782030890
5. Name of club coordinator (Student) :- Pankaj Kumar Sharma
6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student) :- 9649848917

Activity-
(a) Name of Activity :- Movie “Hool” in Assamese was shown
(b) Date :- 03-02-2019
(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English) :- This film is based on a girl who comes to town in search of a Job she is not comfortable with the new Environment. Once she witnesses that someone has thrown garbage in front of her door. She complaints to the police. But she feels that everyone including the police have ignored her. She becomes very panic but after few days when she came across the truth she understands the reality & gains back her confidance. The sub titles were in english so the students understand the story of the girl who faced the problem with so many hurdles and ultimatly she came out from it. Prof. H.M. Kothari had elaborated the theme of the short movie and corelated it with women empowerment Dr. Kamal Nahar Principal focused on the importance of national integration through the interaction between different languages of different states of our country.
(d) Selected Photos